PROCEDURES FOR A CLUB TO OFFICIALLY CHANGE THEIR NAME

1. At an official meeting* of the club, bring to a vote the name change and if there will be any changes to the Club's Constitution. (A minimum of ten members must be present)

2. A Majority vote is necessary for the change/s to take place

3. Signature of the advisor/s and club president are required as well as a vote count.

   Yes _______   No _______   Abstain _______

   Current Name _______________________________________________________

   New Name __________________________________________________________

   Any Changes to the Constitution   Yes _______   No _______
   If yes a new Constitution is needed.

   Advisor/s __________________________________________________________

   Signature                                             Printed

   __________________________________________________________

   Signature                                             Printed

   Club President _____________________________________________

   Signature                                             Printed

* Official meetings begin when the room request is received for the Fall/Spring Semester and processed by the Student Activities Office.